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Dear Mr Farthing 

I suspect that your email has bounced back as you used the Minister’s 
non Ministerial email address. There is a strict Parliamentary rule 
that Members of Parliament do not respond to matters raised by the 
constituents of other members, UNLESS in a ministerial capacity. 

We will write to the Minister, enclosing a copy of your email. 

Regards 

Susan 

Susan Bayford 

caseworker to Mark Hobart MP 

Tel ephone : [[[[[[~8~[[[[] 

Fax: 01329 234197 

~-~-~- .................... 
......................................................... ! 

www.markhoban.com <http:/iwww.markhoban.comi> 

From: [ ................................................................. CodeA ................................................................. ] 
Sent:"~[ January 75~9-~-~[52 ............................................................................................. 

To: BAYFORD, Susan 
subject: Fwd: Gosport War Memorial Hospital 

Dear Susan, 
I’m sorry that I need to ask you if you would be so kind as to forward 
on my letter (below) on to Ann Keen as, using the email address in her 
website, my letter has bounced back. 
The copy to Mr Hobart seems to have got through. 

Please advise when done. 
Kind regards, 
charles Farthing 



FAM 104110-0002 

..... O.r_.i.gi_.n_.a._.]._._N._e_.s_.s_._a:.£j.e ..... 
From: ~               CodeA              i 
TO: An n ke e n m ~777771~£~.~.~77777] 
CO: iL~c-o-~;.~Lqm a r k h o b a ~ -6~;;q 

sent: Fri, 30 Jan 2009 3:06 
Subject: Gosport War Memorial Hospital 

Re. PO00000375969 

Dear Minister, 

Thank you for your reply to my letter of 27 Nov 08 through Mr Hoban to 
which I would be grateful for further clarification, and am writing 
direct as advised by his office. 

Your reply does not answer my concerns about why a Public Enquiry was 
turned down, and also why the coroner has been denied access to leading= 
20counsel’s advice, would you please look again at this, as I 
understand that the coroner’s powers are limited to merely identifying 
the identity of the deceased person, the time and circumstances of 

death, the cause of death and how the deceased died. It is not to 
establish civil or criminal liability although there are strong reasons 
for believing that criminality was involved and that the police 
investigation was inadequate. 
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